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Price: Offers Around £524,950Price: Offers Around £524,950  



24 HAYFIELD ROAD, MOSELEY, BIRMINGHAM, B13 9LF 

 

* SUBSTANTIALLY EXTENDED SPACIOUS DETACHED RESIDENCE  

* POPULAR AND SOUGHT AFTER ROAD  

 

* SPACIOUS ENTRANCE HALL * LARGE FRONT LOUNGE * EXTENDED REAR RECEPTION ROOM  

* THIRD RECEPTION ROOM (OR POTENTIAL GROUND FLOOR 5TH BEDROOM) * EXTENDED 

DINING KITCHEN * GROUND FLOOR SHOWER ROOM * FOUR DOUBLE BEDROOMS * FIRST 

FLOOR BATHROOM WITH SHOWER * MAJORITY UPVC DOUBLE GLAZING * GAS CENTRAL 

HEATING * SINGLE GARAGE * BLOCK PAVED FOREGARDEN PROVIDING OFF ROAD PARKING 

FOR UP TO SEVEN MOTOR VEHICLES * LARGE REAR GARDEN * BURGLAR ALARM 
 

 

The property, built around 1960, although the exact date being unknown, is a detached two storey residence 

surmounted by a pitched roof to the extension. The property is set well back from the road behind a deep 

foregarden. This has been attractively block paved throughout providing off road parking for up to seven motor 

vehicles. There are well stocked borders to the front and side and attractive medium height brick walls, same 

sections containing ornamental railings.  

 

The rear garden can be accessed externally via the side gate at the side of the garage or internally from the kitchen 

side door or from the rear reception room. It is very large and a strong feature of the property and initially 

comprises of a spacious virtually full width slabbed patio with well stocked borders on either side. Medium height 

ornamental walls form the edge of the patio with a gap leading onto the main garden area which has a large 

rectangular lawn, slabbed paths on all sides and well stocked side borders. At the very rear of the garden is a further 

slabbed patio and a concrete constructed large shed which has ample storage space. There is one young tree close to 

the shed and the rear garden is bounded by 6ft fencing mainly of close boarded with some larch lap as well.  

 

 

The property is located in a desirable road, has been significantly extended by the current owner in 1990 and offers 

excellent well proportioned family accommodation. Early viewing is advised.  
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OPEN ENTRANCE PORCH 

Having quarry tiled floor and ceiling light.  

 

ENTRANCE HALL 

Having obscured panelled front door with Yale lock and obscured glazed windows to side. Laminate flooring. Two 

central heating radiators. Ceiling coving. Two double power points. Telephone connection point. Burglar alarm 

control panel. Three ceiling lights. Stairs up to first floor level.  

 

FRONT RECEPTION ROOM 

Measuring 33’7 maximum into bay window x 11’6 

Having leaded original curved bay window looking to front. Two central heating radiators. Two black and gold 

effect living flame effect gas fires each with marble hearth and mahogany effect outer surrounds. Ceiling coving. 

Seven double power points. Four wall lights. Three ceiling lights. Ceiling coving.  

 

REAR RECEPTION ROOM 

Measuring 20’10 x 11’6 

Having double glazed aluminum sliding patio doors off front reception. Leaded UPVC double glazed double 

French doors with matching windows to side opening onto rear garden. Black and gold living flame effect gas fire 

mounted onto a marble hearth with mahogany effect outer surround. Ceiling coving. Double power point. 

Telephone connection point. Cable TV connection point. Sky TV connection point. Three wall lights. Two ceiling 

lights.  

 

THIRD RECEPTION ROOM/POTENTIAL 5TH BEDROOM (SIDE) 

Measuring 10’6 maximum into fitted wardrobes x 13’8  

Having two UPVC double glazed windows looking into side covered entry. Laminate flooring. Central heating 

radiator. Wall mounted electric panel heater with timer. Ceiling coving. Two light wood effect fitted wardrobes 

with overhead cupboards. Desk with three drawers. Two double and one single power points. Ceiling strip light.  

 

DINING KITCHEN (REAR) 

Measuring 15’6 x 14’2  

Being fitted in a range of wall and base units in light oak effect with brass handles and cream marble effect roll top 

work surfaces comprising: double stainless steel sink unit with mixer tap fitting and drainer to side. Double base 

unit cupboard under. Zanussi integrated washing machine. Zanussi integrated dryer. Single base unit cupboard. 

Further single base unit cupboard. Space and connection point for double width gas cooker. Single base unit 

cupboard to one side. Further single base unit with three drawers under. Breakfast bar projection with six beech 

effect wooden bar stools. Single base unit with pull out carousel shelving. Double base unit cupboard. Single base 

unit cupboard with four drawers under. Integrated fridge freezer. Six corner display shelves. Double wall unit 

cupboard. Further double wall unit cupboard with glazed doors. Single wall unit cupboard. Further double wall unit 

cupboard. Integrated extractor hood over space for cooker. Further single wall unit cupboard. Patterned ceramic 

tiling to full height on all walls. White and beige ceramic tiling in marble effect to floor. Central heating radiator. 

Ceiling coving. Wall mounted Valliant gas central heating boiler with integrated timer controls for central heating 

and hot water. Obscured UPVC double glazed door opening onto side covered passage. Two leaded UPVC double 

glazed windows looking to rear. Five double power points. Nine recessed ceiling spot lights. Two ceiling lights. 

Down lighters underneath wall unit cupboards.  

 

GROUND FLOOR SHOWER ROOM (SIDE) 

Measuring 8’5 x 6’1 

Being fitted in a suite in champagne comprising corner shower cubicle with Mira 415 mixer shower over. Low 

flush WC. Wall mounted wash hand basin. Beige tiled floor. Beige and floral patterned ceramic tiling to full height 

on all walls. Central heating radiator. Two obscured UPVC double glazed windows looking to side. Wall mounted 

extractor fan. Ceiling light with pull cord switch. Wall mounted vanity unit with mirrored doors and four small 

glass shelves to side and two integrated down lighters.  
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ON THE FIRST FLOOR 

 

LANDING 

Having dogleg stairs up from entrance hall with handrail. Obscured UPVC double glazed window looking to side. 

Central heating radiator. Two single power points. Two ceiling lights. 

 

BEDROOM ONE (FRONT)  

Measuring 19’8 maximum into bay window x 11’6 maximum into fitted wardrobe 

Having original curved leaded window looking to front. Central heating radiator. Two double power points. TV 

aerial wire. Two ceiling lights. Triple wardrobe unit with mahogany effect stained doors each with two drawers 

under and over head cupboards.  

 

BEDROOM TWO (REAR) 

Measuring 14’6 x 11’7 maximum into fitted wardrobes  

Having door off landing. Leaded aluminum double glazed window looking to rear. Central heating radiator. TV 

aerial wire. Two double power points. Two ceiling lights. Two white and grey veneered wardrobes with two fitted 

matching bedside drawers and small overhead cupboards over space for bed. Four white veneered corner display 

shelves.  

 

BEDROOM THREE (FRONT) 

Measuring 9’1 maximum into fitted furniture x 15’5 into fitted wardrobes  

Having original leaded window looking to front. Door off landing. Central heating radiator. Two double power 

points. Telephone connection point. Ceiling light. Two grey veneered fitted wardrobes with small central wardrobe 

in between with one drawer and mirrored doors. Fitted two black and grey veneered bedside drawers each with a 

shelf above and fitted headboard.  

 

BEDROOM FOUR (REAR) 

Measuring 10’11 x 9’1 maximum into fitted wardrobes 

Having door off landing. Leaded aluminum double glazed window looking to rear. Central heating radiator. Two 

double power points. TV aerial wire. Loft access trap. Triple fitted wardrobe in light grey wood effect with one 

central mirrored door.  

 

BATHROOM (REAR) 

Measuring 10’11 x 9’1 

Being fitted in a suite in champagne comprising corner bath with mixer tap fitting. Low flush WC. Pedestal wash 

hand basin. Large style corner shower cubicle with Triton T100 xr electric shower over. Gold effect frame shower 

screen and door. Ceramic tiling in cream with some floral patterned inserts to full height on all walls. Obscured 

leaded aluminum double glazed window. Wall mounted extractor fan. Central heating radiator. Marble effect beige 

ceramic tiling to floor. Wall mounted vanity cupboard with two mirrored doors and integrated strip light.  

 

SINGLE GARAGE (SIDE) 

Having wooden double doors opening onto front drive. Side door opening onto covered side entrance. Wall 

mounted electricity meter and electrical trip switches. Wall mounted gas meter. Two windows looking to side. Just 

to the side of garage off the covered passageway is a useful understairs outside storage cupboard with latch gate, 

double power point, ceiling light and ample storage space.  

 

 

CONCLUSION 

An extremely spacious family home in a sought after location that would ideally suit family purchasers. Early 

viewing is advised.  
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TENURE   Freehold.  We are advised that the property is freehold however we have been unable to 

    inspect the  Title Deeds and prospective purchasers are advised to clarify this information 

    with their solicitors prior to exchange of contracts. 

SERVICES  All mains services are connected to the property. 

COUNCIL TAX To be confirmed. 

FIXTURES AND Only as detailed in sales particulars. 

FITTINGS  
VIEWING   Strictly by prior telephone appointment with the agents Robert Aston and Company on  

    0121 449 4411. 



 

 

NOTE:   Robert Aston & Company have not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures, fittings or services and so cannot verify that they are in working order, fit for their 
purpose, or within ownership of the sellers.  Robert Aston & Company have not checked the title or the legal documents to verify the Freehold/Leasehold status of the 

property.  The buyer is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor or Surveyor.  Every care has been taken with the preparation of these Particulars but complete 

accuracy cannot be guaranteed.  If there is any point, which is of particular importance to you, we will be pleased to check the information for you.   
These Particulars do not constitute a contract or part of a contract. 
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